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ANZ BANKING GROUP RETIRED OFFICERS’ 
CLUB (N.S.W.) 

ABN 19 337 817 538 

 

Welcome to our July 2019 NEWSLETTER 
Our Club Report from Luncheon 15 July, 2019 

Today’s gathering attracted a very good rollup of 46 members. Senior Vice President, Terry 
Auld welcomed all. Included in the welcome were the following members not seen for a 
while:  
 
Phillip McGarn; Wal Pendleton; Glen Fitzpatrick; David Luschwitz; Phil Newsome;  
Brian White; Col Bartrim; Laurie Sainsbury and Bill Chapman. 
 
 
Terry’s welcome was followed by the Loyal Toast to the Queen and the People of Australia. 
    
Apologies:  Ian Stewart; Elaine Davis; Alastair Turnbull; Neil Rowland; Tim Barker;  
Stuart Kitching; John Chase; Peter & Jan Douglas; Pam Griffiths; Phil Cohen; Clive Neutze; 
Alf McDermott; Angelo Briganti; Wilhelmina Smith; Ian Tredinnick and Alan Single. 
 

****************** 

 

Treasurers Report: Mike Cunneen reported a sound financial position. 

 
****************** 
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Club Contact 
Following the retirement of our esteemed member Reg Smeaton from the position of 
Honorary Secretary we wish to advise all club members to direct club related enquiries  
through our Immediate Past President and Acting Club Secretary, Graeme Bool.
 
Graeme’s contact details are:- 

Graeme Bool 
6 Jamberoo Place 
BANGOR NSW 2234 
Phone: 02-9543-4337 
Mobile: 0427-125-327 
Email:  gbool@bigpond.com. 

 
Please leave a message if phones are not answered so Graeme can get back to you. 

The club’s committee is presently fully reviewing the various tasks that come under the  
Secretary’s position as well as other committee positions. This process is underway so we 
can determine the best way forward and ensure a fair and equitable distribution of tasks 
between committee members.  
 
Members interested in stepping up to the role of Club Secretary please speak with Graeme 
for details. The position is well supported by each of the other committee members.  
 
We often receive messages of thanks and appreciation for the work undertaken within the 
committee but of course this can only continue with the support of members who are able to 
give a little of their time to make a contribution for the benefit of the membership. The 
committee work is not onerous and is conducted within an environment which engenders a 
spirit of camaraderie and good fun.   
  

****************** 

 

 

 

 

mailto:gbool@bigpond.com
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Ken Dighton – Welfare Officer  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Welfare Report:    

  

Sick List: 

• John F Smith – John has recently had some serious surgery, but he is now in 
recuperating mode at home. Best wishes John for a full and quick recovery, and 
thanks to Phil Newsome for this information. 

• Denis Lickley – Denis has returned to his home at Marsfield, but he continues to go 
to Hunters Hill Private for rehab. once a week. On the whole he is OK, but the fact 
that he is “wearing-out” frustrates him. Keep up the good work mate. 

• Barry Smith – Barry is steeling himself for some specialist treatment soon - he is 
confident of a good outcome. We hope this is the case Barry, and we wish you all the 
best. 

• Noel Chie – Noel had a heart pacemaker inserted recently and he said it is all good 
at present. He enjoyed a lunch with us today (can’t keep a good man down!). 

• Ken Keen – Ken was intending to come to our July meeting but he was ill on the day. 
Hope you’re feeling better now Ken. 

We wish these members, and for that matter any others who are not in the best of health at 
present, lasting and quick recoveries. 

 
I made contact with the following people who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary Member 
to check up on them in their birthday month and to extend good wishes:  

• Trevor Adams (87) – Trevor is in good health and good spirits. He plays tennis each 
week and still lives independently (in the same house for about 60 years) with his 
wife Avis to whom he has been married for almost 64 years. Some record Trevor, 
best wishes for the year ahead. 

• Ian Auld (87) – Ian is going well and he seems to be enjoying himself. He was about 
to go to lunch with another ROC octogenarian and neighbour Ian Tredinnick. Ian 
(Auld) commented that two others on this month’s Hons list (Roger Hickman and 
John Reading) and he were work colleagues in 1953 (that’s an impressive 66 years 
ago), and he is still in contact with them. 

• Ray Ball (91) – he said he is “going alright” - he certainly sounded full of spark and 
like he was enjoying life. Ray is a Geelong (AFL) supporter so he has a lot to cheer 
about at the moment. He intended celebrating his birthday with family.  
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• Roger Hickman (89) – I wasn’t able to make contact with Roger. His good mate (and 
neighbour) Ian Auld said that Roger was having a very tough trot at the moment. We 
are thinking of you Roger and extend good wishes to you. 
 

• John Reading (88) – John appreciated our birthday wishes and he said his health is 
good. 
 

• Reg Tuxford (93) – Reg is “pretty good overall”, but he is missing his regular games 
of bowls and golf (he retired from both about 6 months ago). However, he enjoys a 
good read and does this regularly. Reg celebrated his birthday with a nice restaurant 
lunch (courtesy of his son and family). 
 

• Rodney Kay (84) – Rodney said he is “not too bad”, notwithstanding a couple of 
stints in hospital this year (one of about 2 months) for treatment to do with his sugar 
levels. Your acceptance of set-backs no doubt holds you in good stead Rodney. He 
plans to have a combined birthday lunch with family. 
 

 
• Dan Moriarty (84) – I spoke with Dan’s wife Margaret who said he is in good form. 

The main reason I wasn’t able to speak with the man himself was that he was out 
playing tennis. They celebrated Dan’s birthday with a family dinner. 

 
• Aub Hyndes (82) – Aub is OK and getting on with life following the passing of his wife 

several weeks ago. He enjoys a regular game of golf and the company of some good 
mates from the golf club.  
 

• Neil Murray (85) – Neil said he is “100%, but in resting mode” and won’t be 
celebrating his birthday too hard. He sent his regards to all his old colleagues. 
 

• Norm Moon (82) – I spoke with Norm’s wife Shirley who said that he has been doing 
it very tough for a while now. He is receiving 24/7 care at the moment. Given your 
current circumstances it would seem to be inappropriate to wish you a happy birthday 
for tomorrow Norm, but we do send you sincere good wishes and we all hope you 
are back to your normal self very soon, and that you can celebrate down the track a 
bit. 
 

• Harold Tilley (82) – Harold had a pacemaker inserted earlier this year which has 
been fine. He keeps busy playing bridge (usually 3 times a week) and lawn bowls. It 
appears to me that Harold didn’t miss a beat following his heart work. 
 

• David Schulz (82) – I was unable to make contact with David, but we wish you a 
happy day on the 30th David. 
 

• Tony Thompson (82) – Tony has been in hospital for the past 3 weeks – he had 
surgery associated with Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma. His wife Gay said he is still 
feeding intravenously but hopes to revert to solid food soon. Needless to say, he is 
keen to go home or even down to the coffee shop for a decent cuppa. We wish you a 
full and quick recovery Tony and hope to see you back on the ROC lunch list soon. 
 

• Alan Edmonds (81) – he was outside in the sunshine refurbishing his rose garden 
when I phoned. He said he has “not a drama in the world” – best wishes for the 27th 
Alan. 
 

• John Burke (81) – John is doing well notwithstanding his having to attend for dialysis 
3 times a week. He was able to spend 10 days in Singapore recently by making 
special arrangements for his kidney treatment over there. His longstanding interest in 
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race horses is keeping him occupied and to top it off his horse recently won the Coffs 
Harbour Cup (he’s almost covered the cost of feeding, stabling and training the 
animal!) 
 

• Allan Aylward (80) – A new member of The Hons club, Allan is going quite well 
following his not-so-good health issues last year. Not going so well is his beloved 
(and smart looking) 1948 Rover, but at least it keeps him off the streets and gives 
him something to keep the grey matter ticking over - sourcing parts and repairing etc 
(and perhaps cleaning up oil leaks?). Happy birthday old timer! 
 

• Brian White (80) – Another new admission to The Hons, Brian is doing well 
personally but his time is taken up caring for wife Joan who is in poor health. 
However, it was nice to see him at our lunch today and to enjoy an early celebratory 
drink with him.  And he was chuffed to have a visit from his three brothers on the day 
(and they had another drink!). Best wishes for a good year ahead Brian.  
 

• Leo McCulkin (91) – we understand that Leo is in permanent care and we wish him a 
very happy birthday. 

 
In May I was unable to contact Frank Blinman for his birthday, but I’ve since received a 
communication from his son Brett. I’m pleased to report that Frank is fit and well (apart from 
the occasional memory lapse which frustrates him a bit). Happy days Frank and all the best 
for the year ahead. 
 
Bereavement: Member Jan Hawkins informed us that Toni Kenney (ex-ANZ and wife of 
ROC member Graham Kenney) passed away following an extended illness. We convey to 
Graham and the family our sincere condolences. 
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

   
       Marilyne ATTEWELL 2nd 

 
Sandy' (Sandra) McCALL 26th 

Verlie BEHLEVANAS 1st 
 

Harry McKERROW 15th 
Albert BEN MAYOR 24th 

 
Val MUDFORD 13th 

John BURG 28th 
 

Graham PELLEY 31st 
Betty (Ednie) BURWOOD 16th 

 
Geoff POLLACK 31st 

John COX 10th 
 

Graham POPE 24th 
Keith CRAWFORD 25th 

 
Jamie ROBERTS 18th 

Roy CRAWFORD 16th  Stephen SARGENT 8th 

Robyn DAY 9th  Ron SKEEN 25th 
Cosmo (Cos) DELFINO 10th  Frank SLADE 22nd 
Tony HARDMAN 8th  John SLOAN 11th 
Ray HAWKES 27th  John F SMITH 16th 
Garry HEIRON 15th  Wayne (Scooby) SMITH 29th 
David JONES 5th  Bruce STEVENS 27th 
Grahame LLOYD 13th  Phil TIMMS 29th 
John MACKENZIE 29th 

 
Margaret WRIGHT 31st 

Gary MASON 20th     

 

      

 
THE HONS      

 

      

 

      

Ron BOOTH 12th  Keith JOHNSON 16th 
Allen BURRIDGE 26th  Chris MIRANA 8th 
Bill CHAPMAN 10th  Kevin NELSON 4th 
Bob CUNNINGHAM 29th  Keith NUNN 25th 
Vic EAST 17th  Gary O'MEARA 24th 
Roy EASTON 12th  Colin STONER 27th 
Carlyle (‘Carl’) FLEMING 29th     

 

      

Welcome to Chris Mirana and Kevin Nelson as the latest inductees to the "Hall of Hons"  
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Birthday wishes were extended by Graeme Bool to:- 
 
Wal Hardy, Tony Carter and Brian White. 
 
Special mention and good wishes were extended to Brian White who was in attendance of 
our lunch today. Brian entered our esteemed Hon’s List this month with the hearty 
approbation of everyone present. Are large contingent of Brian’s brothers-in-arms from the 
Illawarra region were in attendance at the lunch today, acknowledging the high esteem in 
which Brian is held by friends and colleagues. We all wish you and Joanne our very best 
wishes, Brian. 
 
Happy birthday to all of our other Club members who celebrated their birthdays in July. 
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Did You Know? 

 
28th November, 1919 – Keith Ross Miller “the golden boy” is born. Keith 
would become a renowned Australian test cricketer and a distinguished Royal 
Australian Air Force pilot during WWII. In his spare time he also played 
Australian rules for St Kilda and represented the Victorian state team.  
 
Population of Australia in 1919 – 5,193,104. 
 
11th November, 1919 – “Artilleryman” wins the Melbourne Cup. 

****************** 

A Great Day Out 
On Wednesday 17th July Phil Newsome, 
Sebastian Zammit and Reg Smeaton were 
lucky enough to have had a very 
enjoyable day out with their old friend 
Denis Lickley.  

We were wined and dined at Denis’s 
favourite Ryde Eastwood RSL Club and it 
was illuminating to see the warmth with 
which Denis was greeted by the staff at 
the Club. The warmth reflects a long and 
dedicated membership, and not all at the 
bar, as they have a great swimming pool 
and gymnasium that Denis frequented 
whenever he was able in the past. He 
apparently joined the club in 1969 and has 
been an active member ever since.  

Denis has had some tough times recently 
with health issues, but is still as sharp as a 
tack and full of “war” stories of past Bank 
experiences both in Sydney and offshore 
in Fiji and the Solomon Islands. Denis is 
currently working on restoring some 
mobility through rehabilitation/physio, and 
was far more mobile than when Reg 
Smeaton last visited which was good to 
see.  

Denis is in good spirits and sad to say still 
telling appallingly sick jokes! He says he is 
well cared for at his present 
accommodation and that the staff are very 
good. He also knows several other 
residents from many years ago and enjoys 
their company.  

Denis is very appreciative of the regular 
contact he receives from many of his 
former colleagues and friends.  

 

 

Phil Newsome and Denis Lickely   
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Correspondence: 
 

Mrs Alison Sandow turns 100.
  
 
Mrs Alison Sandow, widow of our former State Manager, Max Sandow, recently celebrated 
her 100th birthday. Our Welfare Officer Ken Dighton arranged a lovely arrangements of 
flowers to Mrs Sandow on behalf of the Club. 
Mrs Sandow has written to Ken in appreciation of the kind gesture and has requested we 
pass on her thanks and good wishes to the club membership. We reproduce the note below: 
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Nostalgia Corner: 
 

From ANZROC (NSW) Photo Archive 

 

This undated photo bears a Caption as follows: 

“Malta Comes to Paddington Sydney”. Left to Right: John Scicluna, Immigration 
attaché Malta High Commission in Sydney; J.W.A. Morgan, manager Paddington 
branch; John Flores and C.P Beecroft, district manager. 

Perhaps taken in the 1960s at the height of Australia’s Assisted Passage policy promulgated 
in 1945 by the Chifley government’s “populate or perish” ethos which served to rapidly 
increase the population through mass immigration of British citizens. 

Perhaps some in our readership may be able to shed some light on this photo or the people 
in its frame. Information pertaining to Paddington branch would also be of great interest. 
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Social Events: 

   
 

TAFE NSW 
The Apprentice Restaurant  
Building E – Level 7 
731-695 Harris Street, ULTIMO NSW 2007 
(see location map attached to this Newsletter) 

Function Information: 
 
Date:   Wednesday 4th September, 2019. 
 
Function Type:  Lunch (fine dining restaurant). Commencing 12.00 noon (sharp). 
 
Location:   The Apprentice Restaurant, Level 7, Building E, 731-695 Harris Street, 
   Ultimo  NSW 2007. 
 
Cost:    $34.00 for member – accompanying partner attends free thanks to 
   ANZROC (NSW) subsidy. 
 
Menu:   A three course meal is currently being established by the   
   restaurant Head Chef and will be advised in due course.  
 
Beverages:  At individuals’ cost. Drink packages are available at the venue.  
   Payment by Visa, Master Card or Eftpos (no cash). 
 
Dress Code:  Smart Casual. 
 
Dietary Requirement: Please make your requirements known at the time of your booking. It 
   will not be possible to communicate your special requirements to the 
   restaurant on the day.  
 
Booking:  Now open through any of the following options: 

1. Call or SMS Angelo Briganti on Mobile 0411 125242 
2. Email carpi1@bigpond.net.au  

Number is restricted to 40 guests so please book as soon as possible. 
 

Payment:  Direct credit to ANZROC (NSW). BSB 012006; Account 8906464.  
   Please ensure you include “TAFE [your surname]” in the reference for 
   reconciliation purposes. 
 
Parking:   Wilsons Parking 2 Quay Street Haymarket OR 169-179 Thomas  
   Street Haymarket. 
 
Public Transport: Central train station then taxis or bus from Railway Square bus  
   terminal. For the fit and (almost) healthy the TAFE campus is a 7  
   minute walk from Central station. If you need further assistance please 
   let us know and we will provide further guidance. 

mailto:carpi1@bigpond.net.au
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Dates for the Diary 

26th July 2019 Canberra Lunch, Christmas in July, Austrian Club Restaurant, 
Heard Street, MAWSON ACT (Opposite Southlands Shopping Centre, 7.00pm for 7.30pm 
Cost: Variable - subject to choices. Booking or further details to Albert Orszaczky email: 
orszo@bigpond.com 

 
19th August 2019 Luncheon at the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel 169 Castlereagh St 
Sydney, with arrival after 11.00am. Pre luncheon drinks are available to be enjoyed at the 
2nd floor bar area. Access to 4th floor is only possible after 12 noon so please drop in to 
Level 2 and have a chat first. All members are welcome. Bookings are not required. it is 
always an enjoyable day with good food and lots of old friends and the occasional surprise 
visit by those who can’t make the meeting all the time.  

10th August 2019 Luncheon Wagga Wagga RSL at 12:00. Contact Kevin Cameron for 
details on 02 6922 4575 or janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au to book or for further details. 

4th September 2019 Partners Lunch at TAFE Ultimo – Full details are provided above. 
Bookings are essential to our VP Angelo Briganti. Suffice to say it is a memorable day with a 
very professionally presented three course meal, good company and a very pleasant venue. 

14th November 2019 Luncheon at Cardiff RSL - Inquiries to Jim or Cheryl Richardson on 
02 4943 8031 or 0419 602 087 Email:  jimcher@exemail.com.au Further details closer to the 
event re pricing and train timetables etc. 

21st November 2019 Far North Christmas Luncheon – To be held at the Canal Road 
Bowls Club starting at 11:00 am - Inquiries to Brian Rawle phone 02 6618 9197 email  
elwarmb@ gmail.com 

24th November 2019 Illawarra Christmas Luncheon – To be held at St Lucia’s By The Sea 
Cliff Rd Wollongong commencing say 12:00 for 12:30 pm. A three course meal has been 
arranged at $55.00 per head (on an alternate drop basis) with drinks on a consumer pays 
basis. The meal is subsidised by ANZROC (NSW) at approximately $35.00 per ANZROC 
(NSW) member as is the case with all satellite Christmas functions to help ease costs. A 
deposit has already been paid to secure the site so bookings are essential to Reg Smeaton 
reg.kini@bigpond.com or 0423 661 789 by 24 October 2019. Sample Menu available on 
request but it is really good and comprehensive.  

 

 

mailto:orszo@bigpond.com
mailto:janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au
mailto:jimcher@exemail.com.au
mailto:reg.kini@bigpond.com
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5th December 2019 ANZROC (NSW) Christmas Cocktail Function level 24 (Plum and 
Cherry Room) ANZ Tower 242 Pitt St Sydney commencing at 12:00 mid-day and hosted by 
our Club Patron Maile Carnegie. You will need photo Id to gain access to the building. 

7th December 2019 Luncheon Wagga Wagga RSL at 12:00. Contact Kevin Cameron for 
details on 02 6922 4575 or janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au to book or for further details 

 
 
 
 

 

 

  

Until next month – good health and happiness to all. 

 

mailto:janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au
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